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TRUMP CASTS DIPLOMACY ASIDE FOR RENEWED ARMS RACE 
 
As Donald Trump’s ridiculous antics continue to dominate mainstream headlines and elite 
media conversation, news of a, once again, Trump-induced dire threat to humanity (not 
hyperbole) largely flies under the radar.  
 
This week, the United States, for the first time since the Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces 
(INF) Treaty with the the-Soviet Union was ratified in 1988, test fired a ground-launched cruise 
missile off the coast of California that the INF would have banned. 
 
Trump—with prodding from, you guessed it, John Bolton— officially withdrew from the Treaty 
earlier this month in a move that the Arms Control Association said “could open the door to a 
dangerous new era of unconstrained military competition with Russia.”  
 
The Trump administration claims that it withdrew because Russia had been out of compliance 
for years. Similarly the Russians claim the U.S. violated the Treaty by placing what it claimed 
were offensive weapons in Poland and Romania (while the U.S. countered they were for 
defensive purposes only). Oddly enough, according to Defense News, imagery of the U.S. 
missile test this week “shows the weapon was launched from a Mark 41 Vertical Launch 
System, the same launcher used in the Aegis Ashore missile defense system” based in Europe 
that the Russians claimed were offensive.  
 
But the point is that the United States has more than enough diplomatic prowess and resources 
to invest in dealing with Russia's INF Treaty violation. Instead, Trump chose to weaken the 
State Department, devalue diplomatic options, and empower Bolton—who has a history of 
blowing up arms control agreements—and his preference to kill the Treaty.  
 
"We're kind of stumbling or drifting into this arms race with the Russians," Jeffrey Lewis, a 
nuclear expert at the James Martin Center for Nonproliferation Studies at the Middlebury 
Institute of International Studies, told NBC News. "But there is a real human cost to an arms 
race. There were all kinds of disasters in the Soviet Union and the United States during the Cold 
War, because people felt so strongly about the need to do these dangerous things." 
 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/21/us/politics/trump-greenland-prime-minister.html
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2018/oct/19/john-bolton-russia-nuclear-arms-deal-trump-lobbying
https://www.armscontrol.org/pressroom/2019-08/statement-us-withdrawal-inf-treaty
https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/08/19/pentagon-tests-first-land-based-cruise-missile-in-a-post-inf-treaty-world/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/theworldpost/wp/2019/02/01/inf/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/theworldpost/wp/2019/02/01/inf/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/russian-failed-nuclear-test-hints-putin-s-dangerous-plans-beat-n1041721


 

 
  

And that’s exactly what’s happening now. Not only did newly-minted Defense Secretary Mark 
Esper say the U.S. would deploy the new offensive missile capabilities to the Pacific (a claim he 
later walked back), but also Trump trashing the INF has given Russia renewed license.  
 
SKYFALL-OUT FROM TRUMP’S INF WITHDRAWAL 
 
Indeed, shortly after Trump officially withdrew from the INF, Russia’s test of a nuclear-powered 
cruise missile—of which NATO has dubbed “Skyfall”—capable of carrying nuclear weapons 
and, allegedly, evading sophisticated missile defense systems, went horribly awry in an 
explosion that reportedly killed five Russian scientists and caused radiation levels in the 
surrounding area to spike significantly. However, the level of damage or how widespread it is 
remains a mystery as the Russian government is keeping a Chernobyl-esque lid on any 
information about the accident. The Russians have even apparently shut off radiation sensors in 
the area—mandated by the Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty—to prevent outside 
observers from gathering any data.  
 
To get a sense of how irresponsible it is to test these kinds of weapons, the United States 
thought about doing it in the 1960s, “but it was too crazy, too unworkable, too cruel even for 
those nuclear nuts [in the] Cold War years,” said Ploughshares Fund President Joe Cirincione.  
 
"Is it dangerous? Yes!" Lewis said. "I think the phrase 'flying nuclear reactor' tells you all you 
need to know.” 
 
THE GUARDRAILS ARE COMING OFF 
 
Zooming out from Trump’s INF Treaty exit, Russia’s subsequent nuclear powered missile test 
failure, and the U.S. ground missile launch paints a grim picture. When you throw in Trump’s 
withdrawal from the Iran nuclear agreement and his plans to scrap the New START 
Treaty—which places limits on U.S. and Russian long-range nuclear weapons—it’s becoming 
more clear that the guardrails that have prevented the spread of nuclear weapons and their 
delivery systems are unraveling. In fact, India is now floating the idea of abandoning its 
“no-first-use” policy as tensions with fellow nuclear weapons state Pakistan have escalated into 
(a, once again, Trump-induced) crisis. 
 
So as we can see, Trump’s claim during the 2016 presidential campaign that nuclear 
proliferation was the “greatest threat” we face was just another lie. During that time, Trump 
reportedly wondered why we have nuclear weapons if we can’t use them, and following his 
2016 victory, welcomed an arms race with Russia. Perhaps we should start taking that more 
seriously. 
 
WHAT WE CAN DO 

 

https://www.defensenews.com/pentagon/2019/08/19/pentagon-tests-first-land-based-cruise-missile-in-a-post-inf-treaty-world/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/08/15/russias-mysterious-new-nuclear-weapons-arent-really-new/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/europe/two-victims-of-mysterious-russian-missile-blast-died-of-radiation-sickness-report-says/2019/08/21/333ade04-c41e-11e9-8bf7-cde2d9e09055_story.html
https://twitter.com/ArmsControlWonk/status/1163911649339662336?s=20
https://twitter.com/Cirincione/status/1161028817739296768
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/world/russian-failed-nuclear-test-hints-putin-s-dangerous-plans-beat-n1041721
https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/india-hinting-losing-no-first-strike-nuclear-policy-1.5254657
https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2018-10/focus/case-us-first-use-policy
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/aug/10/modi-hardline-hindu-coup-kashmir-threatens-india-democracy
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/all/donald-trump-has-history-contradictory-statements-nuclear-weapons-n808466
https://www.cnbc.com/2016/08/03/trump-asks-why-us-cant-use-nukes-msnbcs-joe-scarborough-reports.html
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/politics-news/trump-nukes-let-it-be-arms-race-n699526


 

 
  

 
One of Win Without War’s main priorities for the final FY2020 National Defense Authorization 
Act is to maintain the House-passed measure that would prevent deployment for Trump’s 
so-called “low-yield” nuclear weapon (a.k.a. the gateway nuke) and we’re asking activists to 
encourage their members of Congress to support it during the August recess. Senator Elizabeth 
Warren and 17 other senators also sent a letter this week to Senate Armed Services Committee 
Chairman James M. Inhofe and Ranking Member Jack Reed urging them to keep this and other 
nuclear nonproliferation related measures in the final FY2020 NDAA.  
 
If you'd like to support our work to stop a new nuclear arms race, please consider a donation 
here.  
 

BURIED LEDES 
 
NBD: fires are burning in the Amazon rainforest at a record rate, representing a huge setback 
in efforts to combat climate change. 
 
On the other hand, clean energy jobs in California outnumber fossil fuel jobs by 5 to 1 so 
that’s something.  
 
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo is bummed we’re all still talking about how the Saudi 
government murdered a journalist who was working for a prominent American newspaper. 
 
Thankfully the Trump administration has decided against cutting more than $4 billion in 
foreign aid, for now. 
 
A British government report on the chaos a no-deal Brexit would cause recently leaked to the 
press and its best case scenarios are … not good. 
 
The claim that Afghanistan will turn into a terrorist safe-haven if the U.S. withdraws is a 
myth. 
 
Another poll finds that a large majority of Americans don’t want to go to war with Iran. 
 
Haven’t gotten around to reading the Mueller report yet? Here’s a handy summary of 
everything in it. 
 
According to Reuters, the UN warned this week that life saving aid to Yemen will dry up 
unless “countries do not pay more than $1 billion in funding that they pledged earlier this year.” 
 

 

https://winwithoutwar.org/policy/win-without-wars-fy2020-national-defense-authorization-act-ndaa-priorities/
https://winwithoutwar.org/policy/congressional-town-halls-a-guide-to-the-august-recess/
https://www.warren.senate.gov/oversight/letters/warren-leads-call-in-the-senate-to-ban-low-yield-nuclear-missiles-deployment-and-extend-new-start-treaty-in-final-defense-authorization-bill
https://secure.actblue.com/donate/a_newstart
https://twitter.com/theintercept/status/1164225530629165056?s=09
https://www.cnn.com/2019/08/21/americas/amazon-rainforest-fire-intl-hnk-trnd/index.html
https://twitter.com/janinezacharia/status/1164225660530786304
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2019/08/26/mike-pompeo-the-secretary-of-trump
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/08/22/white-house-backs-off-foreign-aid-cuts-1472130
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/aug/18/no-deal-brexit-key-points-of-operation-yellowhammer-report
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2019-08-16/terrorist-safe-havens-war-afghanistan
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2019-08-16/terrorist-safe-havens-war-afghanistan
https://news.gallup.com/poll/265640/americans-war-iran.aspx
https://www.justsecurity.org/65863/expert-summaries-of-mueller-report-a-collection-of-short-essays/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-yemen-security-un/u-n-warns-22-aid-programs-in-yemen-will-close-if-countries-do-not-pay-pledges-idUSKCN1VB2E9


 

 
  

And finally, Ted Cruz actually might have been on to something. Cruz said of Trump during the 
2016 presidential campaign: "We’re liable to wake up one morning and Donald (Trump), if he 
were president, would have nuked Denmark. That’s not the temperament of a leader to keep 
this country safe.” 

 

https://twitter.com/CraigCaplan/status/1164010467012030464

